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Have you ever attempted to fast? Scripture is replete with examples of faithful fasting. 
Fasting is a spiritual discipline put into practice acoss most world religions. As we are in 
the season of Lent, many people try fasting as a practice to lead us closer to Jesus as we 
journey toward the cross and tomb.

Fasting is simple in concept but can be difficult in application. To fast, we consider a 
regular practice of our life, like eating, and choose to abstain from that practice for a 
period of time.

But, abstention itself isn’t the goal of fasting. Abstention offers opportunity to replace 
the time and energy of a regular daily habit with prayer. If we choose to fast on Fridays 
during Lent, a common practice, we attempt to pray every time our stomach growls. 
We offer praise and thanksgiving when we are tempted to reach for a snack. We offer 
petitions or listen to God in the time we would otherwise be eating lunch!

Fasting also forces us to face our human frailty! In my life, skipping two meals sends my 
brain into a tizzy of thoughts of nothing but food! My world shrinks to my hunger and 
my brain rationalizes a myriad of compelling reasons why fasting was a bad idea in the 
first place! 

In order to fast, one need not give up all food for a time. One might give up a favorite 
snack for a longer season, such as Lent. One might give up a regular practice, like social 
media or Netflix binging, for a similar season.

Would you consider a fast as we approach Easter? What is a regular habit or practice 
that you could give up and replace with prayer? As you do so, would you pray for 
Trinity, along with other needs God places on your heart? Would you pray for unity of 
heart and mind and mission and that God would work powerfully in our midst during 
this particular season?

After prayer and consideration, I am giving up soda for these 40 days. It seems a small, 
pitiful commitment. But, I love my Dr. Pepper and Coke Zero. I’m about to head to 
lunch and will be presented with my first opportunity to replace prayer with habit...and 
also face my substancial powers of rationalization and limited will-power. May God give 
us each strength in our journey!

Dr. Matt Homeyer, 
Senior Pastor

Will You Fast?
Pastoral Reflections
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Upcoming Sermons
March 5
The Way of the 
Redeemed 
Forgiveness Over 
Condemnation

March 12 
The Way of the 
Redeemed
Grace Over Shame

March 19
The Way of the 
Redeemed
Love Over Fear

March 26
The Way of the 
Redeemed
Christ Over All

New Sermon Series: The Way of the Redeemed
During the weeks leading up to Palm Sunday and Easter, we will build on the Cultivating Soil series with a 
4-sermon series exploring a few marks that distinguish the life of a faithful disciple. Each week we will discuss 
The Way of Jesus over and against the way of the world, or misconceptions about Jesus and The Way of Jesus. As 
with Cultivating Soil, most of these won’t focus on one text, but will be more of a theological survey of several 
passages in scripture.
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By the time you read this article I’ll 
be a father of two little girls. Junia was 
born in December 2020 after a year of 
great uncertainty. As those of you who 
have been parents know, the first time is 
always scary because there are so many 
unknowns. The challenges of Covid in 
2020 only exacerbated those concerns. 
Sophia was born February 7, 2023 and 
what a joy it is to have two happy and 
healthy little girls in our household.  

Given the nature of my position as 
Minister of Music and Worship Arts, it 
probably isn’t surprising that I spend a 
lot of time singing to our girls as they go 
to sleep and as we play together. Some 
of my greatest hopes are that they will 
love music as I do and that they will 
learn to love their Creator and Savior 
by singing songs that teach the truths 
of our Christian faith. Junia has already 
shown an enormous interest in music 
and not just the dreaded CoComelon or 
Baby Shark. Those of you who are young 
parents will know… 

In recent days Junia’s favorite song 
and performance has been “Then He 
Said Sing,” a song recorded by the 
Collingsworth Family and originally 
written by Bill and Gloria Gaither. We’ve 
watched it hundreds of times and we’ve 
spent a lot of time talking about what 
instruments she is seeing in the video or 
hearing on the recording. My favorite 
part of this all isn’t that she knows what 
instruments are being played, but that 
each time the chorus comes up she bursts 
out with “Sing!” She isn’t matching pitch 
or singing the melody perfectly, but she 
certainly mimics the joy that this music 
and lyric are trying to convey.  

Then he said sing from a laughing heart 
Just sing when the night is darkest 
Sing, let your joy explode and let music fill 
the air 
You can sing when there’s nothing else to do 
Sing when somethin’ deep inside of you 
Tells you that life is still a Wonder 
Just throw back your head and sing 

My hope for all of us is that we can sing 
from a laughing heart or in the darkest 
night, to quote the lyrics above. I’m 
reminded of Psalm 95:1 “Come, let us 
sing for joy to the Lord; let us shout aloud 
to the Rock of our salvation.” (NIV) 
Thank you for singing with me at TBC 
and for the example you set for our little 
girls. 

You can watch the video of “Then He said 
Sing” here: https://youtu.be/4vrkEZ-7kxg

Music & Worship Arts

Jacob Sensenig,
Minister of Music  
& Worship Arts

Then He Said, “Sing!”
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Dr. Debbie Potter,
Minister of Children
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Children’s Ministry
One of the great joys of my life for the past year has been teaching in Zone 56 Sunday School. 
Each Sunday I am energetically greeted by children who are at church to learn about Jesus, 
to explore what it means to be one of His followers, to engage with their community of peers 
and teachers, and to eat breakfast. The kids in the room are from various schools around 
San Antonio. They are from diverse backgrounds. The bond that they share is Trinity Baptist 
Church.  

Personally, I love the fact that these kids are from various parts of our city, that they are not all 
from the same school or neighborhood. It is such a benefit for them to get to actively be part of 
the body of Christ by developing a community beyond what they experience on a daily basis. 
As they engage in conversation and Biblical stories, their diversities enable us to have deeper 
discussions. They learn from one another.  

I remember when my children were in the Children’s Ministry at Trinity. Most of their school 
friends attended other churches and at times it was tempting to want to go where everyone 
else was attending. But I am so glad we didn’t do that. Both of our children had the benefit of 
extending their friend community with new friends at church. At school, kids tend to hang out 
with friends that have similar interests due to extracurricular activities and that is good, but 
church is a place where kids can come together and connect based on a different value system. 
They are not seen as a football player or the smart kid, or the musician, they are seen as a part 
of the body of Christ and are loved for who they are, and not for what they do or how they 
perform. 

Our son is grown now, but when he was at Trinity in second grade he met three other boys, all 
from different schools, they played different sports, they had very little in common except the 
bond of a community at church. These boys are still friends today. And they still get together 
and talk about church camps and choir trips. They call each other to discuss life issues but also 
know they can share their spiritual questions and journeys with each other. They continue to be 
a community only separated by geography.   

Your kids are special. They bless me each week with their eager attitudes to learn 
about Godly principals and share how they are His disciples with their faith 
community. 



@students.tbc @tbcstudents_sa
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@tbcchildrens_ministryThe Dr. Deb Show TBC/TbcchildrensministrySATX

Is It Time To Be Thinking About Re-Registration For Parent’s Day Out 
2023-2024 School Year?
YES! This year we offer to our current parents an early re-registration incentive starting on Thursday, March 16th 
– Thursday, March 23rd. If they re-register within that week, parents will get a $50 reduction on the registration 
fee per child. If current parents do not re-register during that first week, they will pay the full $150 registration 
fee. 

We will then open registration to parents who are registering their children for the first time on March 24th.  

The classes we will have in 2023-2024 are the same as we had this year. We will have 1-year-old, 2-year-old, 
3-year-old, and 4-5-year-old classes. 

The registration fee can be paid through www.trinitybaptist.org/childrens-ministry starting March 16th for 
returning children, and March 24th for new enrollees. 

It wouldn’t be a PDO article without some great photos from the fun and learning we do here, so enjoy our 
Valentines and Cowboy Day pics.

Maureen Gaydos,  
PDO Director



I am so excited to share with my Trinity community that we have added another member to 
the Sensenig Family. Sophia Grace Sensenig made her debut on February 7, 2023 at 3:47 pm 
weighing in at 7lbs 5oz and 19.5 inches long.

We are so delighted that our second daughter is here and truly feel the goodness of the glory 
of God. There is something so uniquely spiritual about holding a newborn in your arms, it 
connects me with God in a way that is hard to put into 
words. Seeing tiny fingers and toes, listening to a small 
heartbeat, and holding close a baby is a reminder of 
God’s parental love for all of his children.

In these days ahead, please pray for continued health 
and joy for our family. We love that she already is able to 
call Trinity Baptist Church home.

Young Adult Ministry
TBC Meet Sophia Grace Sensenig!

Sarah Sensenig,
Interim Minister of 
College and Younger Adults

Faith Family Night
We have concluded our mini-series for our Young Adult Faith Family Night small group called, 
“Creating Our Way Through, Vol. 2.” In this study, we explored the connections between 
Creation and Creativity. We engaged with the concept of art and creativity as a way to connect 
with the divine. The overall emphasis was on: collaboration, community, and creativity as 
the Body of Christ; bringing whatever gifts you have to the table, working together toward a 
common goal or vision.

During each session there was a 20-30 minute discussion followed by 30-40 minutes of 
painting. We used 16 canvases prepped with a “paint by numbers” style image, which, when 
joined together, now form a single complete image. It was a really fun and creative way to 
engage in artistic expression while studying scripture.

Beginning February 8th, we joined in with Dr. Homeyer’s small group study, “Dreams of God,” 
we have loved learning and hearing from our new Senior Pastor! Please join us each Wednesday 
night as we continue to learn from and get to know Matt!

Churchwide Work Day
Any and all Trinity members are invited to join your Trinity family on March 4th from 8:30 am-
12:00 pm to help clean our church campus - inside & outside projects provided! Please feel free 
to bring your family and friends. Thank you for your willingness to serve! Breakfast provided.
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College & Emerging Adults Ministry

@tbc_caea

Men’s & Women’s 
Small Groups
Join us the last Tuesday of every month as we break into 
our Men’s and Women’s Small Groups. These groups will 
meet off campus on those nights. These groups will do an 
in-depth study of scripture and focus on how scripture 
applies to our contemporary lives. For more information, 
please contact Sarah Sensenig at ssensenig@trinitybaptist.
org.

MidWeek
Please join us for MidWeek at 7:00 pm in the Student 
Center! To start off the 2023 year, we will be studying the 
concept of “New Beginnings.” We will be taking a deep dive 
into biblical characters who were given redemption in the 
form of new beginnings and fresh starts. Join us Tuesday 
nights for teaching, worship, games, and food!

YA Community Dinner
Please join us for our next Young Adult Community Dinner 
on March 5th at 5:30 pm at Juliana Monteiro’s home. This 
will be a potluck style meal, so bring your favorite side 
dish! This is always a time of great community, sharing, 
and laughter. You and your family are invited! Please RSVP 
to Juliana at julianamonteiro27@gmail.com.

College & Higher Ed. 
Graduates
Are you or anyone in your family graduating from college 
or an institution of higher learning? If so, your church 
family wants to celebrate this amazing accomplishment. 
On Sunday, May 14th, we will be having our college and 
higher institution graduates celebrated in the church 
services, followed by a party and lunch held for the 
graduates and their families after the TriPoint service. 
Contact Sarah Sensenig at ssensenig@trinitybaptist.org, to 
add your name or your family member’s name to the list.
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Creating and maintaining community is a spiritual practice. As we participate in 
community, we facilitate our growth in Christlikeness. Jesus established a small 
group who traveled, prayed, served, and struggled with him. Diverse in occupation, 
experience, and personality, each accepted Jesus' invitation to follow him. Some were 
vocal, some impetuous, some self-serving, and all fearful to hang with Jesus in his final 
crisis. What they shared was their common calling. They grew in their understanding of 
this calling as they learned. Although they scattered, they came back together after the 
crucifixion. They needed and gained strength from each other. Sounds familiar, doesn't 
it?

Community implies commonality and unity (but not uniformity). David Augsburger 
in his book Dissident Discipleship calls a community of Christ followers "a web of 
stubbornly loyal relationships knotted together" and "held firm by a central strand 
resolutely attached to Jesus." Although sometimes stubborness can prove detrimental, 
it is essential to maintaining community. We are stubborn in our love for Christ and his 
church. We stubbornly listen and love and accept that we do not have to think alike. We 
stubbornly value every individual and include newcomers. Time and again our small 
groups have described their joy in being together and their support in difficult times. 
They have stubbornly stuck together.

We practice community as we study, worship, pray, and serve together. We also practice 
through fellowship and fun. Our weekly potluck and prayer gathering provides an 
avenue for community every Tuesday. On Valentine's Day, we gathered around great 
food to welcome Pastor Matt and Kelley to our community. We learned a bit of their 
story and heard others' stories as well. Joy filled my heart as I heard laughter and 

observed community at its best. Let's keep gathering and loving, learning 
and serving as Christ forms each one of us.

Older Adult Ministry

Caren Goodman,
Interim Minister of 
Older Adults

Practicing Community: Potluck & Stubborn Loyalty
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River of Life members describe their class as caring, praying, laughing, supportive, transparent, loyal, a delightful 
group to study and serve with, and an exteneded family (the good kind!). Charlie Wedge and Joni Gibson began 
the class about twenty years ago during a time of lay ministry reorganization. Some joined the group after 
teaching for years in the Children’s Ministry or other adult classes, while others came as newcomers to Trinity 
who were looking for a place to connect.

Using the Formations literature as a 
prompt for discussion, members rotate 
teaching. Mark Rogers describes what 
each teacher offers (in his professional 
opinion!). While Mark likes to address 
the intersection of psychological maturity 
and spiritual development, Randy Fields 
brings in historical and Biblical context, 
and Lane Mitchell provides great thought-
provoking questions. Charlie Wedge, the 
most “philosophical,” offers great “depth and 
breadth,” while Toni Legrand, a credentialed 
teacher, has “actual lesson plans and managed 
Zoom presentations.” Steve Lecholop brings 
“more delightful humor than you could 

reasonably expect from a Bible study.” Ross and Carol Johns serve as directors of the group, and Ross leads “great 
discussion” when he substitutes on occasion. All are invited to participate and teach, and several mentioned the 
diverse viewpoints willingly shared “mostly in a mature way.” Lots of interaction and laughter occur each week.

River of Lifers often get together for fun outside of Sunday morning and welcome newcomers to attend. When 
crises occur, “members spread the word and go to work visiting and supporting each other.” A private Facebook 
page provides space for sharing needs and prayer concerns as well as noteworthy news. Described as “givers 
and not takers,” many serve TBC through the choir, prayer room, deacon council, trustees, and various teams. 
Anyone looking for a diverse group, ages 60-90+, who share a common bond in their love for the Lord and each 
other, are welcome. As Randy Fields states, “we always want to extend the family further.”

Celebrating Community: River of Life



Stewardship Ministry
Our recent storm made me much 
more appreciative of electricity 
and running water after we were 
without electricity and conserv-
ing water for 18 hours! Our heat 
is electric so we got a bit cold! 
And our water is brought up by 
electric pumps. It also made me 
think about all the things we take 
for granted about our physical 
surroundings at Trinity Baptist 
Church...electricity, air condition-
ing and heating, cleanliness of 
our facilities, running water and 
working facilities in our kitchens 
and bathrooms, all the technolo-
gy for Zooming Bible studies and 
meeting and streaming our church services to unknown numbers of people outside our 
actual buildings, and for our offices and communications, and so much more that we 
may not be aware of, but depend upon.

As we decide how to use our resources, time, and talents, we may have our giving to 
Trinity and its outreach to the wider world nearer the bottom than the top of our prior-
ity list. We probably have our families at the top of the list: feeding, housing, clothing, 
transporting, educating them and so much more. We are grateful to God for His gen-
erosity in giving us the abilities and resources to take care of all the above, but are we 
living our gratitude with generosity?

We are about to begin a new Capital Campaign to take care of the long deferred needs 
of many of those things listed above and more. I pray that you will prayerfully consider 
what your part will be in this Capital Campaign.

In The Genius of Generosity by Chip Ingram, he says, “Your life will be drastically trans-
formed when you realize, deep down in your heart, that everything belongs to God, and 
He trusts you to use it well. Wake up everyday asking, ‘Lord, what do you want me to do 
with this time, talent and treasure You’ve given me?’”

And as our new pastor, Dr. Matt Homeyer, said in his January 31 letter to the Trinity 
Family, “Generosity is one mark of a healthy church...generosity in love and encourage-
ment, in winsome witness, in fellowship and kindness, in time and service, in study and 
prayer, and in sacrificial giving.”

Not Taking Things for Granted

Nancy Skokan, 
Stewardship Team Member
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It seems to me that when we accept Jesus into our lives, we begin a journey with Jesus that manifests itself every 
so often with what I call “Encounters.” These are times or events in our life when God’s ever present Spirit is felt so 
intently. 

Many of these occur when we are enjoying the great beauty of nature or the birth of our children and so on. And 
there are many times when we recognize God’s presence in our rear-view mirror!; that is after looking back at 
some event and seeing that indeed, God’s Spirit was present and active in that event. I have listed below just a few 
of such events in my life where God’s Spirit was so clearly present and active, and in many cases, proved to be a 
pivotal time in my life’s journey.

• I received my first Bible at Vacation Bible School at the age of 12 and distinctly remember my wonderful 
Bible School teacher who encouraged and complimented me for my scripture memorization work. I still have 
that old Bible with my teacher’s encouraaging words and realize now that God used this event to kick-start my 
life-long walk with Him.

• As a young adult, I was struggling spiritually and felt distant from God. But God brought into my life this 
beautiful young woman who was a life-long Baptist and committed Christian. We married and Bettie was the 
one who insistd we would be a church-going family and raise our children in the church. Again, God’s Spirit 
was so evident in bringing Bettie into my life and clearly saying to me that He had plans for me and my family.

• After marriage, we were members of a Methodist congregation for 25 years and raised our children there. 
However, after so many years we began seeking God’s re-direction for the rest of our lives. We joined Trinity 
Baptist Church and I was baptized by immersion. I had already been baptized by sprinkling in the Methodist 
church, but this time it was different. As I came up out of the water, I felt God’s presence as never before. I knew 
for certain that He wanted Bettie and me at Trinity and that He had plans for serving Him in that place.

• Then in 1997, I was asked to serve as a Deacon at Trinity. I did not take this opportunity to serve God and 
our church lightly as I knew the Deacon bar was set very high at Trinity. The “Laying on of Hands” at the 
Deacon Ordination service is a profound experience for every Deacon and allows God’s Spirit to equip and 
encourage each new Deacon.

• Deacons at Trinity have a service called “Deacon on Call” whereby deacons serve a week where they call 
upon members who are in the hospital or shut-in at home. There is a great sense of the presence of God’s 
healing and comforting spirit in various hospital rooms as we visit and pray for patients as well as others that we 
encounter at the hospital.

• Mission trips proved numerous opportunities for experiencing God’s Spirit actively present and working to 
change lives for the better. One of the great moments to experience God’s Spirit working in and among people 
is to attend a worship service among Christians speaking and singing a different language than English. The 
language barrier totally evaporates when holding hands with another believer and singing God’s praises as God’s 
Spirit unites all those hearts.

I pray God’s Spirit continues to work in and among us as we work to serve God faithfully in this place and time.

Terry Green,
Life Deacon of Trinity

Declarations of a Deacon
My Journey with Jesus - “Holy Spirit Encounters”
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Missions Ministry
We recently returned from a retreat for ministers going through a crisis in ministry. The 
war in Ukraine is in its 12th month. We have been ministering non-stop all this time. 
We needed to take some time away to rest, to process all the changes that the war has 
brought to our lives and ministry, to recuperate, and to recharge. The Marble Retreat 
was the answer to our need. The following is a psalm/poem that Mina wrote upon com-
pletion of the retreat. 

Thank you for your incredible support through prayers, words of encouragement, dona-
tions, and humanitarian aid. Keep praying for the war to end, for victory, and for small 
and big miracles.

My Marble Retreat- Mina Podgaiskaya
January 2023

I came to this retreat…
Looking for REST at His Table with His people.

Searching for a time of GRIEVING and HEALING from the losses of the past – the war in 
Ukraine. 

Longing for RESTORATION in the present. In need of PASSION for my future ministry. 
I have found Peace with my past in the process of doing a funeral honoring what has been.
I found peace while celebrating the victories and fruits of our twenty years of ministry in 

Ukraine. 
Goodbye, my old Kyiv/Ukraine the one that I once knew. My purpose in the Present includes 

taking better care of myself and learning to rest. 
I found a renewed Passion for my call-in ministry in a new form for the future.

I leave refreshed, redeemed, and restored…through…
Through the Russian invasion of Ukraine, I acknowledge the feelings of being violated, infuri-
ated, nauseated, horrified, and resentful to the level of being numb. Russia, you made me feel 

helpless, frightened, overwhelmed, inadequate, anxious, stressed, tired, so very tired…
I am shocked, disillusioned, and confused – But “what the enemy meant for evil, The Lord, 

used for good” in the 11 months of this unjust, unprovoked war (Genesis 50:20).
I have also felt so, so very proud of President Zelensky and of ALL of the Ukrainians in the 

world. I am so proud to be called a friend of Ukrainians. I am powerful, accepted, and trusted 
by all those we ministered to for twenty years. YES, yes, yes… We are successful – Russia, YOU 
DID NOT KILL US – nor the Spirit of Ukrainians, their light still shines even more now while 

in the darkness of not having electricity.
We are valued, respected, and loved by our Ukrainian sisters and brothers. We are confident 

of the future of Ukraine and of our future ministry. Russia, you have expanded our territory of 
ministry to eleven countries. There is courage as we face passionately the future. We are creative 

to meet the new needs coming up because of the war.
We are Thankful for the incredible support from our ministry partners, brothers, and sisters in 
America. The support of so many Americans that feel empathy and show love, care, and com-

passion for Ukraine.
We are hopeful for the beauty from the ashes that the Lord will bring out of this war (Isaiah 

61:3).
We leave this retreat… inspired…trusting…having learned about my grief…I have grown!

Her confidence is not found in what she has ever done, her confidence is found in what God has 
done in her…I am being transformed.

Ukraine Report from Podgaiskys
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DNow Service with 
Bountiful Blessings
On February 24th-26th, the TBC Student Minstry hosted a Disciple Now 
(DNow) weekend retreat. During DNow, the students volunteered with 
Bountiful Blessings to unload, box up, and distribute food for our com-
munity. It was a fun time of fellowship and service as the students and 
other volunteers worked up a sweat carrying food and sharing God’s love 
with others. 

A Box of Food = A Pot of Gold
All of the Bountiful Blessings team felt that we had the “luck of the Irish” 
on February 25th. We were thrilled to have the additional help from 
Trinity’s Youth Ministry and their staff. It was a treat to experience their 
energetic enthusiasm while they lifted the heavy food boxes. Their joyful-
ness verified “that it is more blessed to give than to receive.” Thank you! 
We were grateful to have new recruits to help us with this project.  

Search your closet for your GREEN shirts to wear for our work days in 
March. Food delivery and filling the boxes with a variety of food items 
takes place on Thursday, March 23rd at 10:45 AM in the Mulberry Dining 
Room. The families arrive in the Mulberry parking lot to receive their 
food boxes at 7:30 AM on Saturday, March 25th.    

Mark your calendar for these future dates: April 20th and 22nd and May 
11th and 13th. 



DNow Weekend Recap in Photos
Student Ministry

/students.tbc @tbcstudents_sa
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Upcoming Events

Churchwide Work Day

319 E Mulberry Ave. - Fanning Foyer

Please join your Trinity Family for
Fellowship | Fun | Food

As we “beautify” our church campus,
“Inside” projects & “Outside” projects

YOU Choose Where to Serve!

Contact: Jill at 210-260-6293 | or sign up at the Reception Desk

So, my dear brothers and sisters, be strong and immovable. Always work enthusiastically for the 
Lord, for you know that nothing you do for the Lord is ever useless. 

1 Corinthians 15:58 (NLT)

Love, Grow, & Serve Together at Trinity
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Scholarship Applications 2023-2024
The Scholarship Team is pleased to announce that through God’s Providence and the 
generosity of His Church, we will again be able to offer Scholarships to members of 
Trinity Baptist Church who are working on an undergraduate degree and/or pursuing 
career training for Christian Ministry.

Members of the Scholarship Team are:
Sandee Johns, Chair
Marcia Barr
Anita Foster
Kay Montgomery
Michael Shanklin
Sandra Stone

The Scholarships awarded will be applicable for the 2023-2024 school year. Applications 
may be obtained beginning Monday, April 3, 2023 at the church receptionist desk. 
People who are currently receiving a scholarship are required to reapply, submit new 
reference letters, updated transcripts, and a personal letter to the Scholarship Team. 
Only complete application packets with all the required supporting documents will be 
considered.

Deadline for the filing of applications is 5:00 pm on Friday, May 12, 2023. 
Applications should be brought to Cheryl Reyes in the Business Office.

Gifts to Trinity’s Scholarship Funds are always welcome.

Emergency Contact Info Request
Help us help you if there is ever an emergency, by using the provided QR code and 

giving us your emergency contact information.

Or go directly to:
https://www.jotform.com/230324568278158
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Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner?

Interested in getting to know other women at Trinity Baptist Church in a casual dinner setting?
The next “Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner” event is coming up the week of March 27th!

Sign up for one night during that week that you are available to go to someone’s home for dinner. You’ll 
be assigned to a member’s home with 6-10 other guests and asked to bring a dish to share...but only the 
hostess will know who else will be there! It’s a great opportunity to meet ladies and make new friends 
among the Trinity family. Sign up during March to be a guest and/or a hostess at the Fanning Foyer 

Welcome Center and in Bible studies on Sunday mornings, in the gym on Wednesday evenings, and at 
https://form.jotform.com/230396963268165.

The last day to sign up for this “Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner?” event is Sunday, March 19th.

The nights for the dinners are: 
Monday, March 27th
Tuesday, March 28th

Thursday, March 30th

For more information, contact Barbara Bach at 210-492-1874 or Phyllis Patterson at 210-490-1283.

New Year, New Pastor, New Website!
2023 has brought a lot of new things! With Dr. Matt Homeyer becoming our new Senior Pastor 
and Jacob and Sarah Sensenig welcoming a new baby, this year has been full of new things. We’d 
like to add one more new thing to 2023....a redesigned website!! Trinity’s website has gotten a 
new look and has made quite a few changes! This site is very different from our last one, so it will 
take some getting used to, but don’t worry, it won’t take long to figure it all out. 

We are still making changes, so our site might be missing some information, forms, etc. that you 
might be looking for. If there is something you cannot find, please contact info@trinitybaptist.org 
and we will help you find what you are looking for. 

Come, see all the new changes for yourself: www.trinitybaptist.org.

@trinitybaptist_sa/tbcsanantonio Trinity Baptist Church San Antonio
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With Deepest 
Sympathy

Margaret Cluck, 2/13/2023
Paula Deering, 2/14/2023
Peggy Strauss, 2/14/2023

Dasia Garcia, 1/15/2023
Diamond Mathis, 1/15/2023

Vanessa Abasta, 1/152023
David Guzman, 1/18/2023

Shantal Guzman, 1/18/2023
Addison Homeyer, 1/29/2023

Kelley Homeyer, 1/29/2023

Matthew Homeyer, 1/29/2023
Dayna Cartwright, 1/29/2023

Nicholas Cartwright, 1/29/2023
Elvia Dominguez, 2/5/2023

Amber Love, 2/12/2023
Yamil Nunez, 2/12/2023

Michelle DT Marroquin, 2/26/2023

Welcome New Members!
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CARE Receiver’s Birthdays
Sue Austin, 3/3

C/O Kevin Gillis
566 Cedar Harbor Ct.

Conroe, TX 77304

Bob Ann Cumberland, 3/14
Brookdale

16911 San Pedro Ave. Rm. 76
San Antonio, TX 78232-2244

Gardner Kendrick, 3/16
2 Villa Mar

San Antonio, TX 78230-2745

Michael Cawthon, 3/24
Arden Courts

15290 Huebner Rd.
San Antonio, TX 78231-1737

Elvia Dominguez, 2/5/2023
Amber Love, 2/12/2023
Yamil Nunez, 2/12/2023

Michelle DT Marroquin, 2/26/2023

Baptisms



 

@trinitybaptist_sa

Our Pastoral Staff:

/tbcsanantonio

D. Leslie Hollon, Ph.D., Senior Pastor  | Christopher Mack, Minister of Young Adults | Jacob Sensenig, Minister of Music & Worship Arts

Trinity Baptist Church San Antonio

Trinity Baptist Church  |  319 E Mulberry,  San Antonio, TX 78212  |  www.trinitybaptist.org  |  (210) 733-6201
Debbie Potter, Ph.D., Minister of Children | Vicki Hollon, D.Min., Minister of  Older Adults

   

Matt Homeyer, D.Min, Senior Pastor | Jacob Sensenig, Ph.D., Minister of Music & Worship Arts

prayer

Colossians 4:2

trinity by Veronica Grant, Co-coordinator of the Prayer Ministry

Affirming Our Identity

@trinitybaptist_sa/tbcsanantonio Trinity Baptist Church San Antonio

Trinity Baptist Church  |  319 E Mulberry,  San Antonio, TX 78212  |  www.trinitybaptist.org  |  (210) 733-6201

Debbie Potter, Ph.D., Minister of Children | Sarah Sensenig, Interim Minister of College and Younger Adults  
Caren Goodman, Interim Minister of Older Adults | Mark Barr, Church Administrator

If you are interested in learning more about how you can serve in the Prayer Ministry, please contact 
Laurie Bracher, lqbracher@sbcglobal.net, or Veronica Grant, vsgrant81@gmail.com. 

 During the past Advent season, I was 
introduced to the list below which focuses on 
how our identity in God is affirmed. It is a list 
I’m drawn to especially when there is war, mass 
shootings, earthquakes, and numerous other 
tragedies all around us. A time like this when 
depression, sadness, and helplessness can easily 
overcome us. In the Advent presentation, Wayne 
Grant, who wrote the Advent book, reminds the 
reader how our identity is affirmed throughout 
scripture. I love that thought. But I’ve become 
aware of the need to pray for those around me to 
come to realize how important we all are to God. 

Pray that we will realize how much God loves 
us and wants us to be with him through all 
eternity. 
“Then God said, ‘Let us make man in our 
image,...’” (Genesis 1:26a NIV) 
 “As the father has loved me, so have I loved you.” 
(John 15:9a NIV) 

Pray we come to know how much God wants 
us to know we belong. 
“I no longer call you servants, because a servant 
does not know his master’s business. Instead, 
I have called you friends, for everything that I 
learned from my Father I have made known to 
you.” (John 15:15 NIV) 

Pray we are aware that God considers us of 
worth. 
“For you created my inmost being; you knit 
me together in my mother’s womb. I praise you 
because I am fearfully and wonderfully made; 
your works are wonderful, I know that full well.” 
(Psalms 139:13-14 NIV) 

Pray we realize God has purpose for each of 
His children. 
“For we are God’s workmanship, created in Christ 
Jesus to do good works, which God prepared in 
advance for us to do.” (Ephesians 2:10 NIV) 

Pray for a growing sense of forgiveness. 
“But God demonstrates his own love for us in this: 
While we were still sinners, Christ died for us.” 
(Romans 5:8 NIV) 

Pray for an awareness of security. 
“And we know that in all things God works for the 
good of those who love him, who have been called 
according to his purpose.” (Romans 8:28 NIV) 

As we begin a new era with Pastor Matt, let 
us continue to pray each of us realizes we are 
precious not only to God, but to each other, that 
our bond will become stronger, that we will 
encourage one another, and make a difference in 
our own lives and the lives of those around us.

Need prayer? Scan the QR code and fill out a prayer request. 

We are happy to pray for you and with you!


